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Montreal Wte also dosed. j here the choicest brands Pittsburg s
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In New York $4.864 for Ion, bill. a»d ^ ^ p#pnJw ^ ^ < aBd Telephone 42L
$4.874 for demand. pl«ssure#eeorte ot Canada are along this

at 43. # < Close connections made at Pointe Levis
KAw Vnrk hank statement—Rest, In. with the Grand Trunk Railway and the Piew Y 0« nan Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's

0rease, $380,926; loans, decrease, $1,803,- steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with
300; specie, decrease, $239,500; leg»l ^lMant 8flKWhîsaWpuUina» buffet and
tender. Iners». iŒÜKlÆ 
crease, $2,064,100) circulation decrease,
$26,000.

Console 1-16 lower at 09 13-16.
The receipts of hogs ln,Chicagolaet weak 

were 80,913, shipments 29,068, for the 
month of July 449,164, shipments 146,207; 
packed to date (from March I) 1,698,000; 
laet year 1,189,000,

Local »treet| prices i Wheat 83o to 
86o for fall and spring ; 71o to 73o 
for goose. Barley 60o to 67o. Oats 36o, 
peas 64o, rye 674o. Hay—Timothy per 
ton $16 to $16, new hay $9 to $11.00, 
olover|8to|12. Straw $12 to $14.

Oil olty—Oil opened 98fc oloeed 98| bid, 
highest 994, lowest 98$.

The New Fork stock market was quiet.
The boom In Manitoba Was continued, and 
the stock reached the highest price since 
the last ef 1883, touching 108J. New 
York Central opened 4 lower at 97},touched 
974 end 97|, closed 97$ cash; sales 3200.
Lackawanna opened unchanged sit 102$, 
declined to 1014, closed 102; sales 20,700.
Erie Moonds opened $ lower at 624, 
touched 62$ and 62, closed 62$. Jersey 
Central opened 1 lower at 44$, touched 44 
and 46,oloeed 44$; sales 32,000. Lake Shore 
opened 4 higher at 70$, touched 714 end 
and 70, closed 704; sales 14,900, Manitoba 
opened unchanged at 166, advanced;to 
1081, oloeed 1074; •»'«» HW- Northwest 
opened unchanged at 99, touched 994 end 
984, oloeed 98$; sales 5400. Northern 
Pacific preferred, opened unchanged at 
48$, declined to 47$, closed 472; sales 
6600. St. Paul opened unchanged at 794, 
tonobed 79$ and 784, closed 78$; sales 
14,600. Western Union opened unchanged 
at 68$, touched 68$ and 674, closed 684; 
sales 24,100, There was one sale of 
Canadian Pacific at 43.
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.ffeet. of war survive Ha deebfve battles. 
An Indian who has once tasted blood Is 
like a dog that has lasted mutton of hi* 
own killing. He la sever more to be 
entirely trusted. It la about time for the 
mounted police to rehabilitate themaelvae 
in publie estimation by hunting down and 
exterminating marauding murderers guilty 
of suoh orimes.

Gen. Luard moat be something more 
than human If he does not experience 
some slight feeling of envy, or et least of 
chagrin, when he contemplates Gen. 
Middleton’s winnings In Canada. Middle, 
ton will -take away from this country a 
Well-filled purse, a major-general's com- 
mission and n goodly allowance of that 
notoriety which is akin to fame, Luard 
left with nothing better than the bad 
opinion of most of our citizen» and 
citizen soldiers. Thus where one men 
falls another succeeds, whether by look or 
merit It la not always possible to eey.

J;' Al'f 4 ncMMllaavlss legend.
RKHABD LXW1*, THtSTLMOWX, 

It wea about the year of grao 
Christianity, after overspreading 
all Europe, had at last gained a loot 
the realms of the north—the last to 
stand her benign Infineon**. The 
flags had been supplanted by the b 
of tin cross. Thor himself had 
vanquished in personal conflict 1 
Peter, end the Valkyyo—|hoea 1 
maidens who were wont to beer th 
of slain Nona heroes to the halls < 
halls—had fled before the Holy Vir 

Young Bol^h Harfager, like tooei 
* countrymen, had been prevailed 1 

the faith of Odin and ei 
that of Christ. He had also aba 
his former calling*—that of a Nor 
viking—and adopted the humble an 

» appropriate one of a fisherman, One^
f Rolph was pursuing his new avocat 

accidentally captured a female 
Almost every one bee heard of the 1 
resemblance which these ore 
eapeoUUy when In the Water, I 
human beings. So muoh is tbia tl 
Indeed, that the belief in mermi 
supposed to have arisen Iron 
circumstance. The. one in q 
moaned Uko a'ohlld when drawn i| 
boat ; her soft, dark eye* were 
pleadingly to those of her- oaptoi 
instead of resisting him, she even 

caressingly on his 
Rolph was leas hardhearted th 
vikings are laid to have been. He 1 
to make a pet of bis captive, if p 
and, careful to avoid all Soand 

the nee of which m^gbt ha 
construed Into a tendency to rels 
his former creed—he named be 
guerite.

Marguerite soon became tan 
always accompanied her master 
fishing expeditions; when h* Is; 
miles from land, on calm summer 1 
rest she kept 
her low voice 
the approach of a coming 

But at last oame an end to their l 
friendship. Christianity, while si 
ing the Scandinavian theology,had 
remove its eupentitione. It wasl 

Iby the residents of the hamlet whiei 
hie home, that Ms 

was a demon, Inspired by 
to lure hjm beak to h 
faith. Jealousy, too, oame to the 
euperitition; for Rolph'e unusual si 
his calling, and hit apparent in 
from danger, were imputed 
guardianship of hie companion, 
rumor» at lait reaehed the ears 
parish priest, who promptly report 
to the bishop of hit diocese. So 
council was held,and It wee finally 
that Harguerite mut be tried as 
The result may easily be guuael 
escaped with à heavy penance 1 
harmless seal W*» found gut 

- sentenced to be burnt alive—thi 
\ the only method by which tiie fie

be properly exordsed.
A day wu duly appointed-far 

roony; Rolph,heartbroken, but u* 
able to do anything for his favoi 
01 gaily compelled to be present. Mi 
wu brought forth and tied down « 
of fagote; «hé knew not what wd 
for her, but, u on the day when 
centered, she onop more raised 1 
aott eyes to those of Rolph. The) 
approached; he reads wlenn 1 
and the torch we* applied. At, 
teueh of the anwonted element,» 
shrank and itrovaki creak away 
-pile, betuthefiamee envete 
and ae she writhed la .tort 
human ehrleke of-agony serre, 
convince the beholders that she 1 
a witch who wu oow endurlug 1 
punishment. Soon Ml wu over 
toe soon. . ..... ,

jstra$s»&ns
wu ascribed to the exorcism, 
■apposed te be the last enbi
dePatrtarg.dl.7r„dA»ti,fih.d^

delivered from » terrible danger.
It wu long before Rolph W» 

resume hie occupation. On toe 
on which he oaoe *dre took to t 
the earns boat In wbk* poor 1

gonals of Norway ; and, next mo

of ohrietianlty over tie paganla 
North 1

name to be nod by 4ewart|ht robber., 
who plundered the publie Sad him too.

"Bot Grant wUl live In hfetory as a great 
general, the «mtemptuou dlotem of Von 
Moltke to the contrary notwlthatending. 
It may be true enough that the campaign! 
of the American oivtl war ware not fought 
out on the eetontiflo prinolplu which now 
obtain oe the continent of Europe, or oven 
in the manner of Matlborooghor Napoleon 

But th* mUn point lie*

thëItorohto world. Excelsior Manufacturing ao4 
Refining Works,
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ITT!:..$3.00 I Four Montiu....$L«
6....... A60 One Monte..-.. «
8 for city delivery or postage. Bub- 
fiaable to advance.
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SACK line or NONPAnsir.) 
snmerclal advertisements 8 cents

moent.
Amusements. etc.......... . 10 cents
fl advertisement a cent a word, 
triages and births 25 rente 
alee" for contract advertisement» 
lotlcee and for preferred position».
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of earlier date. 
here-Orant fought his battl* u they had 
to be fought under American conditions. 
The conditions of wu whloh now obtain, 
or did obtain, on the Rhine sod the 
Danube do not obtein on the Petomao and 
the Mississippi. The truth of the matter 
Is that In eondooting an American war 
Grant and other generals had to u»e 
American method., be the some good 0* 
bad. To reonr to Washington’» motto— 
Exitui «tie probat—the result prove* the 

of Grant’s generalship 
proves that he wu a general. Bat wherein 
lay hia etrong point! What wu It that 
ohlefly helped him to victory!

The true .newer le probably this—that 
he excelled all other northern generals in 
divining the Intentions^! the enemy lin the 
field. In this way he had a gift of “gu 
ing" equal to the mut fabulous Yankee 
ideal. He had bun at West Point, be had 
bun among Southern military men, end 
he kne* their weye and work* to a dot. 
He knew what they were going to do, eve„ 
before they were quite sere of ittbem- 
ulvee. Other northern general* bed met 
with disaster, In great part becaue they 
had not hi* gift of Interpreting the motions 
of the southern generals, end using through 
their designs. But this Grant wu able to 
do “like a book”—he rud them right 
through, and *0 won the fight. This will 
probably go upon record as GenerM Grant’, 
strong point in the conduct of the war.
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W. H. Ban field, machinist and die-maker, 
00 York street, intends to present each visitor 
to the coming industrial exhibition with a

handsome medal.
as a souvenir of the late N. W. Rebellion
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Importers and Exporters
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areu low u by any other.
Through freight le forwarded by fast special 

trains, and experience ha* proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all point* In Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may he obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about trelghtandpa*- 
eanger ratu from B.MOODÏE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent 
88 Route House Block, York street Toronto.

D. POTTINGBR,
, Chief Superintendent

wat Offloe, Monoton, Nut, 36th. May,

(Late Jacques & Hay),
28 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.
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manufactured and ehelf-worn goods a 
specialty. *11 ^Æ^WD. 'pSSp.

ppertnelly f»r the Yoong 
liberal*.

pnohteg convention of young 
1 all the provlnou, to be held 
amber, offer* a grand op per
il ix to uy, If It be rwlly end 
baring of young liberal*, end 
of yonng grits.

}rip that In the letter oau It 
u well be e convention of

19 A 81 Mine et. went, Toronto.
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Furniture & Upholstery Ooveiîngs,
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The Ontario government Is no longer 
afraid of French domination. At lout 
moh is the natural Inference from the feet 
that Mr. Pardee has had distributed in 
Quebao a large number of bill* printed 
exclusively In French, offering liberal 
Inducement» to Jean Baptiste to oolontee 
the itlplwlng dhtrict. One of the town- 
•hip* which It l* proposed to Frenchify Is 

Where are the

liberal 
here 1 
tunity 
truly] 
■ot ij

agree]
might
younfi

J. 9
Era, amounting to over 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($17AOOO).

TERMS 1 15 per cent, off onr 
regular prices for tltree ilioothk 
credit, on approved notes; and 
five per cent.1 additional for 
cash. 136
The Sale will commence on and 

after the 86th Inst.

r
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING, her forepaws
Ran

18SA 8» COLBORNB STREET,
Orders by mall promptly executed. 135

16It
; almost like looking for the 
Ito expect that the party 
dll allow anything to be done 
j Interfere with their regular, 

jtd weye and scheme». We 
Ither the “young liberate" now 
b the enterprise here counted 
(whether they have eny dear 
[ the magnitude of the contract 
undertaken. Have they enough 

“no"—to Mr.

I|It

CANADA LIFEcalled after MoKiml p.mSfâp

as**»
246

jmpoel 
mans) 
that w 
old-fa

nam
police 1 ____________

Scott aot advocacy mut be a profitable 
business. Auley Gray arrived in Canada 
about a year ago dead broke, but on 
Saturday lut he wu able to scatter 

dollar Mlle around the streets of

1 JASSURANCE CO.wood
-THE-emba

WAR JEWS !the twenty
Buffalo. Snob adventurers from the other 
aide have filled their pureu easily here of

watch over hie Siam 
it wu that warn*

brands Ued te the . 
at LITTLE TOMMY'S.

estim Established 1847.they.
them to uy

Sir Riohard Cartwright, or to 
vat, should
en of the party attempt 

their action* Or would 
Me to bid defiance even to the Globe 
[important point t We can eoaroely 
£|t. And yet, nnleu they have the 
4 to do all this, their convention 
i bat a mere flash in the pan, of no 
U U far u organizing the yonng 
I* of the dominion te concerned. It 

be jut a* well to call It «Imply a 
Ion reform convention, and to luve 

/ oM altogether the misleading designation 
fjmpyoung liberal».”

lljkhe battle between free trade and pro* 
Motion bu been going on to Canada for 
gFnamber of years. ,It ought to have 
SLen over and settled before now, but 
apparently it to not. The yonng liberals 
have jtin their power to end the fight by a 
coup di main, and thus to give rut on this 

I 1 queetiOn to the country’s in teres te—agrl- 
ll cnlturti, manufaotnring and what not. 

f ii. If thiefconventioh were, with all the vigor

FOR A NICE LUNCHlate.
Bli Reception Number.A single company, the Canada Life, hu 

a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

More than one-sixth of the new bnsl- 
nees effected In 1884, or $4,160,700, wu 
taken by the Canada Life, whole premium* 
were $866,707 and death claims $243,162,

Extracti from article on Life Assurance 
n Montreal Galette of May 8,1886. 246

After the Winnipeg Times bad fought 
the battles of the Manitoba tories for 

they deserted it and set up the

Or a cup of fragrant tea or delicious eofflseany one ofMr.

TRY LAWSON’Sthi
to Ax years,

Menitoban u a rival Ae a consequence, 
the Sheriff hu read an official funeral 

over the remains of the Times.

entity.
That Riel should have been found guilty 

nly what wu to have been expected. 
There wu never any reason to expert 
anything else. A great many people laugh 
at the idea of hie being hanged, and a few 
think that we can afford to spare the 
wretoh’s life. The government will cer
tainly be vigorously importuned 
commutation, and the example of our 
republican neighbor* will be cited u a 
good precedent. We Incline to the 
opinion of thou who hold ’that Riel will 
find meroy. There to little In hie cue to 
*ntitle him to consideration, but great 
offenders often go unhung. -<

idESCEH.!
note the address. 240

Ice We have now on ^ 
Hand a Full Supply.
The Toronto love Company,

thi 1 -waa o

i sermon
Snob to the gratitude of politician». 
Happy to the newspaper whloh to not an 

and whloh pate not iti trut in THE PRICE OF BREAD♦
Montreal Meek Exchange—Closing Price».

New York, Aug. 1.—Gotten steady. Mid
dling uplands 10jc, New Orleans lOic. Flour 
—Receipts, 7,124 bble; Market to-day to 
buyers’ favor; ealee 13,500 bble. No, 2 $2.40 to 
‘o $3.60, superflue $3.25 to 63.75, western $3.30 
to $3.75. state $3.30 to $3.75, common to good 
extra western and state $3.60 to $4. good to 
choice extra western and elate $4.05 to $5-50, 
western extra $4.75 to $5.25, common to choice

organ, 
politicians.

Z
Will Not be Raised ."WHOLESALE AGENTS.i. tot a ■Who Will Deliver Ontario*

Editor World: People in Ontario are 
beginning to feel that the first need of the 
country to a political leader who will form 
a party to deliver the country from the 
rule of French Romanism. Ontario can 
keep Romanism to i$e proper place U left 
alone, but when the Influence of Quebec to 
added our difficulties are inoreaeed. The 
wealth of this dominion comes from the 
province of Ontario, the power belong» 
therefore to Ontario. Yet u a matter of 
fart onr money to taken from na to bolster 
up Romanian in Quebec, to replace wha 
the Romaniste have squandered on their 
ohorchea and missions. As the price of the 
French Canadian vote some million» had to 
be given to the province of Quebec to save 
them for the time from bankruptcy—but 
Ontario paye this money. How long are 
we to aubrnit to this t One encroachment 

It to a palp- follows another.
What could have been a more unjust 

Interference than that made with the 
school law by Mr. Roe*. By the amended 
art It U provided that a Romanist shall be 
appointed on the high school board, A 
Romanist was eligible always for election. 
Why should the people have a representa
tive placed there who oould not be eleoted! 
What a tremendous ory there would be if 
the act «aid a Church of England man or 
a Presbyterian should be placed there in 
deepite of the will of the people.

Again, it to fully well understood who Is 
at the bottom of the prison investigation. 
The warden to a Presbyterian. The 
Romaniste want a Romanist, and so Dr, 
Lynch makes a move. He thlyks It a 
geod time to aim at getting oonBol of the 
institution. As Romanism is dying out lu 
Rome and In the old countries and has 
brought society to the pit of moral 
and religions destruction, so that
as In the words of scripture
the nations with whom she has committed 
fornication are destroying her, so she 
seems determined to gain a hold of our 
dominion, perhaps yet to be a refuge from 
the scorn and rage of European nations. 
But we don’t want the pope here. We 
have too much Romanism by half. We 
don’t want our taxes to go to build it np, 

to relieve the bankruptcy of Quebec, 
and we only want a leader for Ontario who 
will come out and put hie foot on these 
things, and conservative» and reformers 
will rally at once about him. Where to 

An English Catholic.

By ne daring the month of May, 
a* we Intend giving onr Custo
mers the benefit of ,

5

Picnic Lunch oil Pastry,MOTEL» AND MMBTAVMAXT». _
J^VEBBB nOBSB.

HANDBOMELY^REFITTED.

The beet appointed bar to northern part of 
dty. Choicest liquors and olgars, Billiard 
and pool rooms. ______ M

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street. 
U1K THE CHITS BIO* cur.

Only fo be had at.the - j

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT,

Corner Leader Lanoand Kingeteert. 

JjlOB A 6000 M|C4 BE MEAL.

Meat of first quality, nicely cooked, served 
clean; charge, moderate.

GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN. A CALL,
16 Adelaide east, 2 doom wert of Victoria • 

street Open on Sunday*. 216

If Good at wholesale price. Finest Quality onU-
and largest assortment to Toronto, iTHE OLD PRICES,ft ^.ILLINGWORTH’S/,|! having laid In a large stock of 

flour before the recent rise In 
priées..

to
$5.25, common to choice extra 8t Louie $3.05 
to $5.50, patent Minnesota extra, good to prime 
$6 to $5,40, choice to double extra $5.40 to 
$5.50, common to choice $3.50 to $5.50. ; ~~" 
Rye flour firm. Superflue $3.90 to $4.25. vTh 
Commeal quiet Yellow western $3 to $3.30. JJ 
Wheat—Receipt» 57.000 bush., exports 18,000 
bush., spot grade* io to Jo higher, closing 
with leas strength: options weaker; sales 
3,536,000 bush, future. 186,000 bush, spot No.
2 spring 924c, No. 2 Milwaukee 924c,»tore. No.
2 Northern 95c, ungraded spr ng 971c, un
graded red 89c to $1.004, No. 3 red 994c, ele 
vator 994c to to $1 to arrive. $1.014 afloat, No.

$1.064, No. 1 white 984c, white 
state $1, No. 2 red August 984c to 994c, Sep
tember $1.00} to $L014. Rye nominal; western 
64c to 66o, Canada 70c to 71c, state 71c 
to 72c Barley malt dull; two-rowed state 65c 
to 70c, six-rowed state 78c to82c, Canada 75c. 
Com—Receipts 33,000 bueh.; spot lots steady; 
options lower; sale»,1,112,000 bush, future;
89,000 bush, spot. Exports 26,000 bush. Un
graded 5lc to 534e; No. 2 52jc to 511c elevator:
534c to 63)c afloat; low mixed 62c, high mixed 
5s|c, No. 2 white 564c tc 551c, No. 1 white 68c,
No. 2 yellow 634c. No. 3 August 51jc to 524c, 
September 5240 to 53o, Oats—Receipts, 20,000 
bush.; cash lots steady; options 4c to 1c lower, 
closing weak; sales 340,000 bueh. future:
118,000 bush, spot; No. 2 35}o to 88c, No. 2 
white 40jc to 414c, mixed western 37c to 3*c, 
white do. 40o to 45c, white state 42c to 45c, No.
2 July 31}cto 324c, August 301o to 311c. Hay 
—Market steady. Shipping 75c. Hops dull at 
7c to 15c for common to ohetoe. Coffee—Spot

30 to

380 YONGE STREET. COR. GERHARD.

HOLLY FOOT POWERliterary eeelralisatlen.
Frechette, the French-Canadian poet, 

sails shortly for Paris to bring ont a new 
work. This wUl afford occasion for » 
repetition of those remarks concerning the 
impropriety of going abroad for printing 
which attended the pubUoatlon of Mr. 
James Beaty’s book en olergymen’esalariee- 
The reason for doing this to not mereff 
that book-work can be better or more 
cheaply done in London or Paria then in 
Toronto or Montreal 
able fact that a book published 

■in Canada to likely to fell flat, Irreepertlve

7 l HARRY WEBB, Vijr

I to:
447 YONGE STREET.

Demas* Scroll San» and Lathe 
eemblaed, Patterns, Saws, etc.and di^stoeea it can command, to 

that our various producing 
be disturbed

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parts of the City. 36

I
pronounce
Interests must no more 

i by threats of a return to free trade; 
and that the rig&t of onr own producers tor 

markets most be held to be clearly

1 red state

Bice Lewis 88 Son,
52 and 54 King street east,THE TORONTO

PRESS CIGARS.
ire,.J.- «

our own
established—then great results would 
follow. Thé disturbing trade question 
would be knocked clean out ot polities, end
jhtr questions, now too much neglected, 0f any merit that it may possess. The 
would gst a ohanoe of coming to the front.
Let any observing man juat panse a while, 
snd bethink himself what might happen, 
were this question once disposed of. You 

i f eannot mention anything—that to, any
thing at all feasible—that would so quickly effects of literary centralization are well 
knock the bottom ont of s lot of old tabs, Illustrated in the ease of Edinburgh, whloh 
ead leave them open for the public to ae» wfg not many years ago the birthplace of 
what impositions they have been. Why, much literary thought and the chosen 
M would el ear the political atmosphere as battle ground of the giants of criticism 
If by a miracle, and would render it posai- London has so overshadowed the Scottish 
bleto begin at once a new fight upon new capital that the latter has become merely 
*lne«. Many a political Othello, on both « university town, whose only literary 
sides respectively, would find his diversions constat in the acrid oontrover 
occupation gone. A 
ing mishap this would be t0 
not a few of them, but the country 
would be the better for it. The hardest 
hit would be those harpers at second hand 
on the trade question, who never epoke a 
word or wrote a line on It until about seven 
or eight years ag*f and who have ever since 
been “still harping" on that one everlast.
Ing string.

If the approaching convention be truly 
one of “yonng liberals” then it offers s 
grand opportunity. And the way best t0 
improve the opportunity would be to de
clare that Canada must have a national 
policy in order to build her up as a nation 
—a policy calculated to develop, not 
either British or American Interests, but 
Canadian. We repeat, only think of what 
might happen—nay, of whaftoort assuredly 
would happen—were the convention to 
strike out boldly on this line. A lot of 
card oaatles would come tumbling down, 
and everything would be cleared for “a new 
deal. " Nothing would so quickly force * 
crisis, and bring about a new situation; 
whioh is just what the yonng liberals pro
fess to be driving at. It remains to ne seen 
whether the leaders of the movement are

Wi
fHET ABE MADE OF THE

f Vl Hsiias 
m aaiHsxoAiaFinest Havana Tobacco •1J^OOB. OUT. ______

ROYAL GRENADIER’S AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNB STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
n«

94 FRONT STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, PboprjkTOB 

Bert Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guianese’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing flret-clase. _______________ **5

critics and reviewers of the literary world 
confine their attention to the great pub
lishing centers, and seldom take , the 
trouble to enquire whether anything good 
can come ont of Nazareth or not. The

And are Pronounced by Judges 
to be the!»

BEST 10 CENT CIG ARS ROBERT ELDER./
F fair. Rio quiet at 84e old, 84c new. A CO 

Sugar dull: Mr to good refining quoted at V7 
54c to 51c; Standardise; out loaf and crushed 
G(c; powdered 6|c; granulated 6|c. Mo uses 
dull; Cuba Sic; Porto Rice 81c: 50-test 19c to 
194c. Rice steady. Petroleum—Uni tod closed 
at 984c; crude, 71c *0 74c; refined 84c. Tallow 
steady at 54c to 5346c. Potatoes firm;Norfolk,
$2 to $2.50; rose $2.25 to $150. Eggs flrmetf ___
state 14c to 15c; westeem lJo to 134c; Canadian —^
13c to 14c. Pork dull; m$8s, spot, $11.50 to $11.75. kj 
Beef dull. Cut meats Arm. Pickled bellies 7c to WV 
74c. Smoked bellies, 74c. Pickled hams, 11c.
Smoked hams, 12. Rib bodies, 6|o. Pickled 
shofUders, 5c. Middles dull Long clear, 6c.
Eastern plokled bellies, 5}c ; city do., 64c to 
61c. Lard higher but quiet. Contract grade, 
spot, quoted at $»80; western steam, spot,
$690 to $6.924. Butter dull. State, lie to 18c; 
western. 9c to 19o; Imitation creemer*.
13c to 16c. Cheese steady state, 5io to 71c;
western flat at 4c to 64c; eutern, Sic to 7]e. p BtKESHMBST BOOMS.
\^nmri°wKtaf'fl7u?l0^.MntoD*5U25ChM,chl! ^ WÏMAN BATH8. ISLAND. .

M “on^t^O to°$4..'A *prtî2t! Isioo to Ikx. Mrs. M»™1î'aJ,1J?P!rtPaï0fg™OOœï ”w 
Minnesota bakere’ 83,45 to $4.25, soft spring and the public that her Lunch Rooms are now

Sales ranged : August closed at 871c, "eptem- conee always ready. --------------------.--------
her 894c, October »2c. No, S spring 874c, No. 2 TgeeiUl MOUSE, TOBOWTO,
red 91o to 924c. Corn steady; CMhlole.AugUit IV ----------
oloeed at 45|c, September 45io to 45}c. Oata 'BTRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan, 
easier; cash 254c to 27c, August oloeed at 251o Graduated prices. Leading hotel to Ontario, 
to 2Mc, September 24fc. Rje steady; No. 2 58j. MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
Pork firmer; cash $10.10 to *10.15. August closed ___
at $10.10 to $10.124, Sept. $10.174 to $10 20.
Lard steadier; cub $6.524to $6.55; Anguat rliBW 
closed at $6.624 to $6.55 ; September. $6.674 to A
K <d^aaLd8ho“de^i$4*;25to»46d50^hSrt “ MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT."
$05 tole. *3 70WUa^Sa^?rfl™at |b u! 10 JORDAN STREET.
Sugar unchanged. Butter quiet. Eggaoulet. Fi_tg Meals (On European plan.)is; ^
rye 7000 buah.. barley 1000 * tah Shipment»- alwaya on tap’
Flour 4000 brie., wheat ia-'.OOO bush., com —
178,000 bush., oata 39,000 buyb _rye 3000 bueh., 
barley 2000.
6a tod®«rwini^6sVtonte8lSeNo.6l CaU- Manufactured by Rainer & Ca. Guelph. Out. 
torn la 7a to 7a 25; No. 2 California 6e 8d to The undersigned reapectfuUy announce that 
6s 101. Corn, 4a 54d. Peae, 6s 7d. Pork. 55e. 0n the 9th day ot April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
Lard 34e. Bacon, long clear. 30a 6d; abort dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
clear 31b 6d. ITallhw. 288. Cheese 10s. and John Hazelton, aa piano manufacturers,

Bkerbohm'b Despatches —“London. Aug. ud that said JosephF-ltetoer, with hia aoUj

w=.
Ss”1 -7nnrhani!^vl> ' mBize' ÛTm’ Pan8 Pianoby adding one string more to each note 
Wheat unchanged. throughout the middle, making three string*

to eat* note instead ot twti, thus giving the 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 
the middle. There will be fifty-three 
from the treble down that will have three 
strings instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
will give to wholesale .and retail customers 
•he benefit of this Improvement by letting 
them have these Pianos for the same price as 
the ones formerly mane with two strings.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic tor 23 years, and ha veal ways ranked amo 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK BXCUASGKS, «^e^'^m^e^llteMbSSS 

Also execute orders on the fist on record, embracing a period of 30 years, |
Chicago Board ot Trade 5^0“^e^lv1a“t&r&exl‘bitiona

to Grain and Provisions. Hamu^iu^ud^' At ti^nicnm^E^ New KoQoefort, New Gorgonzola
„ —“— _ . . hibltion in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a JUSt received!. Also

Hudson’s Bay Slock bought for cash or on medal and diploma ror our piano. The great Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc 
margin. favor with which the croae-ecale pianos Tiave Roiled Herring, Holland Herring, Spanish

Daily cable quotations. 4 been received for so long a period, and the re- Olives In bulk. Salt Water Dilla.
C ontinuons Zlew York Block qaoUtloai nutation they bear, has induced others to inn- 

received by direct wire. [ate them. We therefore caution intending
26 TORONTO STREET.

of ^Rainer St Co.” Is on each instrument We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

, Price List, See., ad-, 
finalph, 0*1 
Market Souare. y2

Carriage and Wagon Ihdlder
AND f ' j l

GENERAL BLACKSMITH. }. f
JOBBING PBOITPTLT ATTENDED TO * 3

of Soho and Phcebe Stxeote, Toronto I

r
*ver offered to this market, and are 

made only by the moat experienced of 
union cigar makers. <

V
orner

MANUFACTURED BY
BTEBE MOUSE.

WHY - IS IT THAT
WM. BROWN

EICHORN & CARPENTER,
Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day boarder». 14.00 P«- week. 
Six meal tickets for $L50. Give it a triaL^

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

64 Cdborne Street, 36moat distraie- aies of narrow-minded theologians.
When Canadian authors go abroad for 

poblfaher* and audiences they do so in 
obedience to the lew of centralization 
Those who have been asserting that the 

qh language is alien to Canada will 
little to sustain their theory in the 

fart that onr greatest poet write» In 
French and publishes In Paris. Those 
who are ignorant of French may deplore 
Its existence here, but it is folly to propose 
Its suppression. We might as well propos* 
to erase the names of Cartier and Cham
plain from onr historical works. The beat 
way to solve the language difficulty would 
be for both races to learn both languages. 
They would both be the richer, mentally, 
after doing so.

Mfsplse Not lie May ef email] 
—Lhtte things m»y help a ma|

are small things, pleasant tel 
they pure tick htadsohe*. tattj 
livers and de wendeye. well 
vegetable they cannot harm any 
druggist*, *_______ ___

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than saY 
one else to the tradef/f

IS TBB CITY ?
That’s easy to understand when one knows 
his circumstances. In the first place he buys 
bis stuff in the beet markets, from the beet 
makers for

n da T-T- A.T 1

t. mcconnell & co.s
37 and IV Sherbonrne SL

where you can purchase ,

Bast Soranton Goal at (8 par ton,

Fren 
find 1| norU

turns over his goods quickly for small profité.
Note hie address. ' *“
287 QUEEN 8TBEET WEST. ||

What is Uatarrh *
j^pmteeMatiiOo» Ate

Catarrh Isamuoo-purulentdlsohi
by the presence and development < 
table parasite amoeba to the toti 

of the nee». This pa:

S.-r3SItî-.Rr» "îb.’sr.&l
tubercle, the gorra poison Of eypbll 
toxomœa, from the retention c 
matter of the skin.
sa» s:“?ha'tlervç«

irritation, ever ready for the dej 
seeds of these get me, which sp 
nostrils snd down the.f. throat oauslnj ulceration of the t 
eustecWan tub«e, oauslpg aeafnw lJk In the vocal corfit, cauring

!^?ttS5l5S^rdiS£
good until the parasites are e-tiit 
Sr removed from the mucns t.seu- 

Bome time slace a well know 
of forty yearn «tending., afterjs 
mentlng, succeeded in aiseoverit 
eary combination of ingredients^

®M$ss'ttK3E 

gg££Sg£
Hew potatoes are four eel 

and whisky 15 a bottle i 
N W.T. There should be lit 
the Soott art there. And yet 
Gasptte say* : “1$ to strange 
poor men, who can never ri 
money to pay even a email hoi 
never without sufficient mom- 
whiskey at $5 a* bottle. Leg! 
and h ne»i labor fatter by 
anomaly." Human nature 
perverse. .

—Mr. Peter Vermett. Hoot 
writes; "Dr. Thomas’lEotooh 
me of rheumstism after I 
mediolnee to no 
medlrtne.” Just 
relieve the twtogee of rheum 
mort painful attack of naw* 
check a rough, and heal brut
-kin, with a bottle of Dr. Ti
Jrlo Oil, ooSting only 25 ronts

Mr. MeGreevey, M. P., *
Robltaille had an Interview w 
Langevto on Thursday with

f the wtabltobment <rf n ne
ferriage between the NorthvS 
at Qaabae and the Interroi 

opposite side of the **’ 
-No person sheold go

SSiaXVa*

and beet four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 per cord, and flret-clase pine 
$4 per cord, and flret-clase dry slabs $8.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Prices.

TELEPHONE NO.

fir -
the man ?

Toronto, July 28. '36
622. mem crane

ianshades at $125» Apiece.
From the Man About Town.

The glory of the parasol of the day to In 
|ts handle. One Ascot sunshade cost £250. 
To this the jeweller contributed most of 
the charms that made it costly. In roof 

vf and rib it had naught unoommon, But the 
handle vu, fearful and wonderful of 
design and construction. This Is only one, 

° A dozen sunshades costing £250 apiece 
® have been built to the order of an Indian 

prlnee, to be presented to the royal ladles 
of our land. Keep your eyea open at 
Cowes and Goodwood. Ah, me! and the 
glorious Sussex meeting, with Its groveless 
bird is near at hand. And, alas! for the 
London season.

NOLAN, clerk.
the

IEEE BUSS ! JAS. H. SAM0 :

5
The Insnlter of the SSth Battalion.

From L'Electeur, Quebec, July If.
Mr, Bunting of the Mail dame to Mon

treal a few days ago to eonanlt with the 
lawyer of 1 Sheppard, the insulter of th 
65th Battalion. The intervention of the 
director of the principal conservative organ 
of Ontario in suoh a oaae indicates wet] 
the relations between the editor of the 
News and the proprietors of the Mail,

What “Pulled Her Throngs.* . „
The Hamilton Time, achieve, a remark- £?£ ÏZZ tZZ't.

gble misunderstanding of what England’s The therapeutical uses ol cocaine are io 
position was at the close of the ware with nUn,er0n, that the value of this wonderful 
Napoleon. “England,” says onr eontem- remedy leemB only beginning to be appro. 
Porary, “was away down in the trough at 0iated. Almost daily we hear of aome 
the conclusion of the Napoleonic wars, but disease or combination of symptoms in 
she took a rest from foreign intermeddling whioh u haa been trled for the first time, 
and the industry of her people pulled her and hal anlwered beyond expectation. I‘ 
through.” No doubt it did, but why does appaar8 etraoge tbat so intractable a com- 
not the Times tell the rest of the story ? plaint as hay fever should be amenable to 
Let oe supply what is lacking: The end its influence, and yet suoh is the case. The
of the wars found manufactures of ail kinds î?r00“nt. 6iven. br .tM,r’ ^ateon, 
a . .. . „ i , .. Westminister hospital, ot hia sufferings
flourishing in England, but en the and subsequent cure by tabloids of cocaine, 
continent almost utterly stamped oat by fo too circumstantial to admit of donbt, 
the iron hoof. When business began even had we not received confirmatory
to return into peaceful channels, England Rented fo“ tifoXJtiST’gronBd. that 

had the capital, the labor and the, cocaine must of necessity be unoperative, 
machinery necessary for supplying what- or at all events of comparatively little use, 
ever piods were wanted. But on the In those cases in which symptoms of an
continent capital had largely disappeared, how‘eTr, hTrobron showtteat

machinery and bmldinge had been oocaine, when applied to the mucous 
destroyed snd many «killed workers had membrane of the nostrils, has the power of 
disappeared in the ware, too. In moat allaying even this spasm. The observa 

Vnni.nl v.j tien, too, il not new; for many months important classes of goods England had Dr Bosworth, profesior of laryngology
the market nearly aU to herself for a at Bellevue hospital medical ooliege, pub- 
period of twenty-five or thirty years, or lished a detailed account of a oaae of epaa- 
•ay till about the beginning of Victoria’s m°<“° »»thma completely cured by oooatns. 
, : ,,, _ , . , „ B , .He pointed out at, the time that many
r,ign. She had virtuaUy a monopoly, and lnveterat. case, of asthma are depended 
that on a very large eoale; and it was this, 0u, or at all events associated with, nasal 
no less than the industry of her people, disorders, the relief of whloh is promptly 
that pulled her through. followed by an abatement of all the dis-

r _______________________ _ treaeing symptoms. If this principle of
Life appears to be about as unsafe upo associated treatment «hould be carried on

*“ - “• aàMs.’aü.vaT »
before the suppression of the rebellion. ____________ ___________
The masaaore of eight whites in the Cyprert 'Zg&A
hull is a painful reminder that the ih tion, and ajov to the whole household.

189 YONGE ST.,246 Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

Has now in Stock 100 Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Roods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET

THE GENUINE PIANO,
833 Queen street west, 36A

C. I. DIAMOND
equal to the occasion.

General Grant’s etrong Point.
General Grant will aosroely live in his. 

tory as a great statesman, though he filled 
< the presidency for two terms, and was 

immensely popular. In the conduct of 
political affairs he was in too many 
instauras the victim of schemers, whose 
real purpose» he did not fathom. That is 
to say, with reference to home matters 
only | for in the handling of foreign affaire 
a good record attaches to both hia adminis
tration». One fact must not be forgotten—

V.

cox & CO. J. B. ARMSTRONG,
STOCK BROKERS, PRACTICAL TAILOR.

THE GREAT BUSTwenty years experience in the most fash 
ionable part of the world. Three years to
Toronto J. B. ARMSTRONG,^ STILL CONTINUES-

N. R—Prompt attention to aU yr&ra ,OR OUR BEAUTIFUL ..

CHEESE ! & Parisian Bangs,

i (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.! 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on | 
margin all securities dealt to on the “ol v

• }

that he was all along very pronounced in bis 
determination to maintain friendly re. 
latibna with England. This was well under, 
stood in London, and across the water 
General Grant haa been appreciated 
aocordingly. That section of the British 
public which sympathized with the oanae 
of slavery got thoroughly ashamed of 
themselves after the war ; and probalfly 
felt grateful to Grant for the handsome 
advances whioh he made to them toward, 
coming to a better understanding. Or, aa 
It may be truer to lay—they made the 
advanoea, and Grant waa friendly enough 
to meet the earns in a friendly manner. 

The most regrettable jwrt of General 
Grant’s career was that connected with

.7 OCR BANCS
Cannot be equalled.
Onr Bants A Wave* 

*r*nk»a4 of anvthlnu 
in the Hair Goods Une 
ever nieced before th* 
public.

«entends are being
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the 
greatest satisfaction.

It has been

I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER, 

TELEPHONE 67L

purpose. 
thiolT of

QARVIIT & 00
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, i 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial ■ j

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rente and Mortgagee collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King st east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.______________34»

ST.for further particulars 
■1 drees K4IVEB A CO., < 
, ' j ^MANUFACTORY—!

36
>;3

PHRENOLOGICAL CLASS. Are made of the very beet curled hair and 
never require repressing.
ere iaugtby asm rinnu bam» 

r An WATER WAVE*

FOR SALE.'
Tt pUU Every one who has taken in-

Y etruetion from WALLACE MA-
V BON in this subject haa been lic- 

A \ lighted with the wonderful light

LÜWNÔDHUUUn &UU. watered, and »y.mandwei,logs, brick « uL ^ ’Ji »« *-*-• 4
lf-r—11Elf£.MlSS A- DORËNWEND’S

8 ?dm. CarefUi examination given dall/ at . — —
362 Yonge street, efew doors north of Elm. 36 ÎOS

■

Wall street. He did not really “go on 
* Wall Street,” aa the expression le generally 

understood. Had he sipiply made epeou- 
lative ventures alone or with partners he 
would have had hto ohanoe* of winning as 
well as ef losing. Bat what he did was 
■om.thisg very different—he allowed his

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
S3 I4UG STKBBT KABT.

Deal to Exchange on New York and London. 
American Currency, Odd and Stiver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks, 116

on the

PARIS MAIM WORK*.1
6*1I 417 Queen West.

%c . i
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